Year 2 At A Glance

1. Yale Health has hired a full-time staff recruiter who will coordinate with HR to prioritize recruiting from diverse backgrounds.
2. Launched the quarterly "Belonging at Yale Health" newsletter to Yale Health staff focused on Staff Spotlights, Preferred Pronouns, Black History, Cultural Holidays, and Belonging at Yale events.
3. In the Summer of 2022, Yale Health resurveyed its staff, both to determine progress made since the 2018 survey as well as introduce new areas of inquiry reflecting its deeper understanding of issues.
4. Yale Health has brought welcoming and inclusive materials to its membership and held the first "Pride Month Mixer" in June 2022.
5. UPCOMING: Arranged for local Yale experts to present at Yale Health’s Grand Round on the topics of race, racism, transgender identities, and caring for Chinese-speaking patients in healthcare.

Yale Health will neither foster nor condone racism, inequality, or intolerance of any kind. We are Better Together when we work as a team to support all those who walk through our doors, as we embrace our differences.